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TERMS:
Two Dollabh h year 4 or 0*k Douaa for tk« first repk

million of each CoumM $ and Firrt C**T* for the ttnaliei-
sion of each CongreHi and the mum for eaeh Extra Ses¬

sion.payable in all ease* in advance.

MACKENZIE'S PAMPHLET.

Fifty thousand copies of the Pamphlet just pub-
lished at New York in the name of Wm. L. Mac¬
kenzie are said to have been sold within the last
week; a proof certainly of the ravenous appetite
with which the Public feeds on such food. We
have ourselves run our eye hastily over it; and
though it certainly contains matter sufficiently pi'
quant, there is nothing in it which changes our

opinion of the morals of the Tammany school of
politicians, which, from our own knowledge of its
character and objects, we have constantly warred
against for nearly twenty years ; that is, ever since
its corrupting principles first gained footing in the
General Government. But, as in all this time we have
never suffered ourselves to make use,even in self-de-
fence, of papers in our own hands which came intb
our possession under the setfl of private correspon¬
dence, we must, oh the same principle, still decline
giving currency to those letters which can have seen

the light only through a breach of trust, to say the
least of it, and concerning which it appears, by the
following paragraph, a charge of absolute robbery is
at present under investigation by the civil authority
of the city of New York :

PROM THE JI1W TUB K BXFBBSS or FBI I) AT ITIIIH8.

Tub Mackbkxib Lxttbbs..The examination of wit¬
nesses has been going on this morning before the Police, in
order to learn more than ia yet known as to the manner in
which Mr. Mackkhxik came in possession of the letteis he
has published. Among the witnesses examined to-day was

M. L. Davis. He swore that he did not know Mackbkxib
personally, and had nothing to do with the publication. Ru¬
mor says that ex-Collector Yah Nbss and Mr. Booabdci
were to be examined.

Mr. Hott has made a complaint that the papers were sto-'
len, and charges the larceny upon somebody. Who will have
to hear the accusation does not yet appear. The investigation
is before the Chief of Police, who was occupied with the caae

yesterday. A great number of the Custom-house officers
were called to testify ; but, as the matter is yet under investi¬
gation, we cannot tell how it will eventuate.

Mr. Mackenzie, in a letter to the Tribune, ex¬
onerates Mr. Van Ness, Mr. Booardcs, the two
Messrs. Tyler, and indeed every body else, from
having any part or lot in obtaining the letters of
Mr. Hoyt composing -his book, or in its publica¬
tion.the |ptire honor of which achievement Mr.
Mackenzie claims for himself. He further says that
he is to realize no pecuniary benefit from the publi¬
cation, and claims to have acted perfectly right in
obtaining the letters in the manner he did, and in
spreading them before the world ; that his motives
were purely patriotic; and, had money been his
object, he has sense enough to know that he could
have made more by the M black mail" operation
than by the publication.

DEATH OF EX-SPEAKER WHITE.
The following Letter to the Editors gives us the

unexpected and afflicting intelligence of the death
of the Hon. John White, of Kentucky :

44 Richmond, (Kr.) Sept. 22, 1845.
" Messrs. Gales & Seaton : The Hon. John

4 White is dead. A feeling of consternation and
' astonishment overwhelms the citizens of our
4 peaceful village; the result so unexpected.the
4 means so wholly incompatible with his high cha-
4 racter. He left his home in' ill health about a
4 week since, to attend to his duties as Circuit
4 Judge, and returned yesterday to the bosom of
4 his interesting family. He was sick to-day, and
4 confined to his bed, until he terminated his exist-
4 ence al>out 3 o'clock P.M. by shooting himself
4 through the head. It is generally rumored that
' he ha? been insane for several days, but of the
4 truth of tiiis I know npt."

There was a grand Whig rally in Philadelphia
on Tuesday evening list. Able addresses were
made by Hon. G. Jov Morris, Joseph R. Chand¬
ler, Josiah Randall, and others.. A spirited se¬
ries of resolutions, breathing the right Whig spirit,
was presented and adopted. We select two as a

sample:
44 Rooked, That we will never abandon that cause ; that

the Whig principles are broad as our country, and bright as

her destiny 5 that they were twin-bom with American Free¬
dom, were rocked in the same cradle, will share the same

glory, or rest in the same grave. That till truth itself can

change, they will be immutable, and bo will we. To the la¬
test the Whig creed shall be cherished in our hearts, and the
Whig banner shall float over us.
" Retoloed, That we believe the present to be a struggle

not for party triumph alone, but for party exist*nee; that
there can be but two great parties in the country, and, be the
other what it may, the Whig party shall be one of tbem ; that
the Whigs are a majority of the people ; that fidelity, organi¬
sation, and effort ate alone required to aecurn success 1 and
that, to such fiJelity, organization, and effort do the Whigs of
the Third District, one and all, pledge themselves "

Whig Nominations in Michioan..Stiphen
yic»»v. °f Kalamazoo, and Johm M. Lamb, of
Lapeer, have been nominated as the Whig candi¬
dates for Governor and Lieutenant Governor of
Michigan. Both gentlemen ha* nerved in the I>-
gislatnre in that State, and bdlh are said to be men
of sound talents, firm character, and unimpeachableintegrity. r

The Buildinfc Commisaioneraof the Lc*AT.c Asrum met
at Tbbktob, New Jersey, last week, with the Governor, to
adopt a plan for the building. Miss Dix was pre^nt with
several plans and drawings, combining the reeults of her ob¬
servation and experience. This indefaUgable woman visited
the 8tate Prison during her stay at Trenton, and finding the
prison without ¦ Library, and destitute of other «»itrd means
of moral instruction, resolved to provide one through her indi¬
vidual resources. This is creditable to her feelinga, but the
State should furnish the prison with a Library and the other
ususl means of moral culture.
The Cominiesioners have adopted a plan for the Asylum,

which contemplates a building of three paita, to be altogether
460 feet front 1 the centre building to be 60 feet front and 84
deep. The wings to be *00 feet front each, and the whole is
designed to make ample room for 800 patients.

[ Newark Daily Ado.

RiriaoAD Accibbhts..Samuel Waters, of Chester coun¬
ty, Pennsylvania, was killed on the Columbia railroad on Sa¬
turday, in attempting to get on a burden car. Mr. Cook,
conductor on the Buffalo and Albany railroad, waa caught be¬
tween twocara on Wedneeday, and had his leg so much injured
as to render amoutation necessary. In New York, on Sun¬
day, a child of Mr. Smith and the driver of a cart were run
over by a car and dreadfully injured.
The passenger train of can which left Philadelphia on Fri¬

day morning for Pottsville waa thrown off the track, and a man
named Sharpe, in the employ of the company, waa instantlykilled. Another man waa severely injured. The accident
wse caused by a switch being out of piece.

THE LATE ELECTION IN KENTUCKY.
The Frankfort Commonwealth gives official re¬

turns from all the Congressional districts of the
8tate except Boyd's. In the second district, the
majority of McHknby (Whig) is 685 ; in the third,
Gridkr (Whig) 1,173 ; in the fourth, Bsll (Whig)
79 ; in the fifth, Yotmo (Whig) 257 ; in the sixth,
Martin (Locofoco) 416 ; in the seventh, Thomas-
son (Whig) 513 ; in the eighth, Davis (Whig) 716 ;
in the ninth, Trumbo (Whig) 56; in the tenth, Tib-
batts (Locofoco) 232. In the sixth district the
vole stands: Martin (Locofoco) 4,674; Adams
Whig) 3,658 ; McK.ee (Whig) 3,246: aggregate
Whig majority 2,824.
The State Senate stands, Whigs 24, Locoiocos

14 ; and the House of Representatives, Whigs 62,
Locofocob 38: Whig majority on joint baUot 34.

The Potato-rot, of which so much complaint
has been made in this country, has, we are told by
our European correspondent, made its appearance
in France. A Professor of Agriculture and Rural
Economy in the University of Liege, Charles
Morren, ascribes, the disease to a parasite mush¬
room, extremely thin and prolific. He particularly
describes it, after having closely studied the whole
action^of this botrydis. The French Government
has taken measures for a proper investigation of
the evil.
Mr. William Cammack, a very skilful and suc¬

cessful horticulturist of this District, anticipated the
French savan in this discovery, and mentioned to

us, nearly a year since, that he was convinced the
disease arose from a parasitical plant, the roots of
which penetrated the potato and caused the mischief
complained of. Evidences of the existence of this
parasitical destroyer may be perceived by any one
who examines a diseased potato after it has been
cooked.

THE CANAL.
The terms of the contract lately concluded for

the completion of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal
to Cumberland are thus stated in the Frederick
Herald of Saturday:

ii For the consideration of sixteen hundred and twenty-five
thousand dollars in the bond, of the Company, issued under
the law alluded to, and to be paid to the contractors as the
work progresses, and after it is done, the contractors are to

complete the Canal to Cumberland, advance to the Canal
Company from time to time an ample amount of money to

defray all the necessary expenses that will arise during the
prosecution of the work to completion, and to pay all the inte¬
rest that will accrue on the bonds to the first of January, 1848.
Tlie work is to be commenced within thirty days, and be com¬
pleted on or before 1st November, 1847."

THE LAKE MARINE.
The Buffalo Commercial Advertiser states that

there are now actively employed upon the Lakes
no less than fifty brigs and more than two hundred
and fifty schooners. The total amount of tonnage,
including steamers, in service at this time is not
less than eighty thousand. The steamers leaving
for the upper Lakes are represented as being as

much crowded with merchandise as th*y have
been since 1836. An interest so large as this re¬

quires and ought to command, at the hands of the
General Government, such expenditures for the im¬

provement and protection of harbors on the Lakes as

the people of the States bordering on them have long
petitioned for, and petitioned almost in vain. The
Bridge across the River Ohio and the Lake Harbors
are objects which ought to be liberally provided for
by the present Congress. None surely can be more

National in their character; nor can any one pre¬
tend that they are less within the sphere of Nation¬
al legislation than the snags of the Mississippi or

the raft of the Red River.

Eight Custom-House Officers IromBoston at¬
tended the recent Locofoco Convention in Worces¬
ter, Massachusetts. If this be not, what can be,
" bringing the patronage or the Government into

conflict with the freedom of elections T"

The Hon. William L. Stores, one of the Judges
of the Supreme Court of Connecticut, has been ap¬
pointed Instructor in the Science and 1 racUce ^in the Law School at New Haven. Judge
Stores has earned for himself a high reputation,and his appointment to a department of instruction
in the institution above mentioned will, it »s be¬
lieved, give universal satisfaction to the studen
and lo the public. The next term commence, on

the first day of October, and Judge Htorrs
then enter upon the dutie.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
The New Hampshire Patriot gives the vote for

Representative in Congress m 186 towns. The
irain and loss of Mr. Woodbury, the Locoioco can¬

didate, as compared with the election in March last,
is stated as follows :

Gai*.
Belknap 44®
\M .. WW maf _.«.....*

Lots.
Rockingham 701
Strafford
Carroll .
Hillsborough
Sullivan

Memmar
Cheshire ***
Grafton. . \7Coos

7062,036
A slip from the office of the Statesman says

"Woodbury is defeated by at least 566
New Hampshire repudiates the attempt to enlarge
the area of slavery.' "

FROM OREGON.
A letter front an emigrant lo Oregon. publi»he<l

in a late number of the Vayettc (Mtaaourt) D«mo-
crat, state* that.
" Dr. McLaroiiu*, who has charge of Fort V sncouver,

and is Governor of the Hudson Bay Company in the west,
has treated the two last emigrations with a great deal of ini
noss. He has furnished them with boats to bring their fami¬
lies, goods, wagons, Ac. down the Columbia some one hun¬
dred ml lea, and op the Willamette to Oregon City, which is
about thirty miles, without charge for the use of the boata,and let all the families have provisions on a credit of twelve
montha, to do them until they can procure provisions other¬
wise. He has also lent all that wished to borrow seed-
wheat, and charges them aix bushels on the hundred until they
can raise crojfa"

8rox or a Tsdiocs Wiktsb.It is a remarkable factthat
bees this year, so far as we can learn, saysthe Hartford Times,
have almost universally refused to swarm ; and in some in
stancea, after filling their hives, they have commenced laying
up store on the outside. 8och extraordinary conduct of these
weather-wise and provident insects it is thought indicates .
winter of unusual length and severity.

OUR RELATIONS WITH MOROCCO.

Since briefly alluding, the other day, to the state
of our relations with Morocco, we have received
the following Letter on the subject from a gentle¬
man who is in no way connected with the Navy,
and whose only object in writing it appear* to be
to serve the Merchants engaged in the Mediterra*
nean Trade:

Pmlauelphia, 8xptembeb 25, 194ft.
Meiwrs. Gales Al 8*atom : In your journal of the 24th

instant you allude to the absence of "a naval force" (I sup-
poae you ineau a sufficient naval force, because we have there
a frigate and a sloop-of-war) in the Mediterranean m, and
the importance of increasing it, in order to prevent difficulties
with Morocco.

In regard to the refusal of Mr. Caub, or the desire of the
Emperor to receive any other person in the character of Consul,
whether he be an American or a foreigner, I know nothing ;
but as I happen to know that merchants who have vessels
trading in the Mediterranean do not consider their intereris
properly protected, snd feel just now uneasy, I, who have not
one dollar at stake in that quarter of the world, take the liberty
of asking you to call the attention of the Government to the
importance of aending two or three vessels of war to protect
the American flag in that aea. There being now no proa|t*c<
of a war with Mexioo, I am xure the Secretary of the Navy
would gladly detach a part of the Home or Gulf squsdron,
and send it to a quarter where it would be useful at any time,
and especially useful should tbsre be trouble with Morocco oi

any other country bordering on the Mediterranean aea. Be
.ides, the Government should recollect th9t Great Britain
keeps from thirty to forty vessels of war cruising in that sea

to protect her interests. Yours, <Stc.

ARRIVAL OF THE PREBLE.
The U. S. ship Preble, Commander Frfrlon,

arrived at New York on Thursday evening from a
cruise of upwards of twelve months on the coast ol
Africa and the adjacent ialands, and last from Porto Grande,
Island of St.Vincent, Cape de Verda. Officers and crew in
comparative health.
The Preble brings home several invalid seamen from the

African squadron, besides a number of officers, a list of whom
will be found below.
She left at Porto Grande the U. S. ship Jamestown, Com¬

mander CuHxiiveHAM, bearing the broad pennant ofCommo¬
dore 8kixneh, the sloop-of-war Yorktown, Commandei
Bell, and store-ship Southampton, Lieut.Commanding Mob-
bis.all of them bound soon for the coast.
The brig Truxton, Commander Bruce, was cruising tc

leeward a fews days before the Preble left Porto Praya, (July
11th.) AuthenUc intelligence reached that place from Bisaac
(Africa) that the natives had recommenced their warfare
igainst the authorities of the place, and the Governor-Gene¬
ral bad sent a considerable force to assist the latter in defend¬
ing themselves.
The Preble brings the intelligence, so important to our

whalers, that the harbor of Porto Grande, which had been
closed by the former Governor (Bastos) to all merchant ves-

.»els except in cases of distress, has been re-opened by the new
Governor-General, Don Jose Miguel de Noronha.
The following is a list of the officers of the Preble :

Thos. W. FreeIon, Esq., Commander ; Chas. W. Pick-
wring, Lieutenant; M. C. Watkins and G. V. Fox, Acting
Lieutenants; James H. Moore, Acting Master ; Andtew D.
Crosby, Purser , 8. Wilson Kellogg, Paased Assistant Sur¬
geon ; James Hamilton, Asaiatant Surgeon ; Homer C. Blake,
Robert A. Mear, T. H. Carter, J. P. Hall, and C. C. Hun¬
ter, Midshipmen i Samuel Drew, Boatswain ; Benj. Bunker,
Gunner , C. C. P. Parker, Captain's Clerk ; T. D. Bum-
tiam, Coiki'i Ofcxrk* J. Moure, Av>hi| Waaler's lwaie.

The following is a list of invalid and other officers who have
returned home in the Preble *as passengers

V. Harvey, J. Hartstane, J. A. Doyle, and M.C. Marine,
Lieutenants; J. 8. Neville, Passed Midshipman; E. D.
Chenowith and A. 8. Byrens, Midahipmen ; Mr. W. H.
Blow, late Naval Storekeeper's Clerk at Porto Praya, and Mr.
J. B. Peachy, late Captain's Clerk of the U. 8. ship James¬
town.

A Phf.mcAMKXT..The morning train of cars on Uie Boa-
ton and Maine Railroad met with an unexpected obstacle
on Friday forenoon in coming in from Dover. A large ship,
launched at Medford, waa fast jammed in the draw of the
luidge, with no proapect of being removed until high water in
the evening. Here was a predicaitient ! After pondering a

short time, the conductor took the back track, as far as the
junction at Wilmington, and then came in over the Lowell
railroad, adding some thirty miles to the distance usually tra
vailed..Boston Journal.

Factobies ib Mabtland .We leant from the Cecil
Whig that Daniel Lord, Esq., of Philadelphia, has purchased
the two Elk Forges, with 971 acrea of land attached thereto,
for $18,000. He intenda to carry on an extenaive cotton

factory. We also learn from the same source that Mr. Fish¬
er hss purchssed the property known as " Tyson's Mills," on

Big Elk Creek, and that he likewise intends to start a cotton

factory.
TsBBinc Whiblwixd..A ranutterrific whirlwind paved

through the northern part of the county of Orleana, in New
York, on Satunlay last, which, for its magnitude and extent
of devaaUtion, was perfectly frightful. It commenced at

Johnson's creek, in Nisgara county, took a northeast course

through the towns of Yates and Carlton, in the county of Or¬
leana, and spent its fury in the lake. Like a destroying an¬

gel it passed through the country, and desolation marks its

path. It is reported that its track is some one hundred and
sixty rods wide, snd seventeen or twenty miles in length.
Huge forest trees were twisted from their trunks, and hurled
in mid-air like feathers. Orcharda are uprooted, barns and
houses unroofed, and many so completely destroyed as to leave
scarce a wreck behind. Some of our best and ablest farmers
sre completely ruined, ami many have sustained hesvy losses
in the destruction of the corn and grains wherever they were

stacked.

FROM CALIFORNIA.
Accounts from Monterey, Cslifornia, to June 17, state that

the Mexican Government was about to aend a Governor and
2,800 men to California to preserve that part of the Republic

. from being dismembered.
Captain Stephb* Smith, a paasenger from Boston in the

ship California, which had arrived on the coast, proceeded
soon after to San Bias. He was about to return to Monterey,
and had embarked on hoard the schooner Julia Ann, now

under the Mexican flag, when he was taken out of the vessel

by an armed force, on account of a rumor that he had furnish¬
ed arms and ammunition to the disaffected party in California,
whose object is said to he the overthrow of the Mexican power
in that country, Certificates had been forwarded from Mon¬

terey, from the custom-house, the United States Consul, and
the agents of the ship Cslifornia, to the effect that there were

no arms brought by the ship, excepting what belonged to ber

proper armament. There can be no doubt that Capt. Smith
would be released on the receipt of these documents.

[Boston Daily Advertiser.

New Yobk, September 23.
Abrest op a FreiTiTE..Officers Leonard and Brown,

of this city, yesterday afternoon arrested a man named Huntei
Hill, on board of the achooner Fair, lying at Rawaon's wharf,
Brooklyn, charged with having assassinated Major Robert R.
Smith, of Suffolk, Nansemond county, Virginia, and then
fleeing to thia city. He waa taken before the Mayor and ex
*mined in relation to the charges preferred againat him, wher
he admitted that he committed the foul deed, and expressed
his willingness to return without waiting for a requisition
The Msyor accordingly deputed officer Leonard to start to
morrow morning for the purpose of delivering ov«t the accuse*
to the authorities of Virginia for^trial.. Courier 4" Enquirer

PROM TEXAS.

The New Orleans paper* furnish the subjoined
iteuis of intelligence froui Texas, copied from Gal-
veston papers of the 0th instant:

'Hie Constitution was completed on the 28th
ultimo, and the Convention immediately adjourn¬
ed. On the same day President Jones issued his
prodaoution in accordance with a provision of the
Constitution, directing that polls shall be opened on
the second Monday (I3th) of October next, in the
established precincts in each county, for the pur¬
pose ui taking the sense of the people in regard to
the adoption or rejection of die C onstitution, and
of ascertaining whether a majority of them are for
or against Annexation j Uie election to be conduct¬
ed, the votes taken, and returns made in conformity
wilh die existing laws regulating elections, with the
exception that the voting shall be viva voce, and not
by ballet.

Two candidates are already named for the of¬
fice rf Governor.General Husk, who was the
President of the Convention for forming die Con¬
stitution, and Gen. Jas. Pincknky Henderson,
The Convention passed a resolution recommend-

mg the reinstatement of Commodore Mooee in his
; rank in the United Htates Navy.

The Secret Treaty between Santa Anna and
Texas, by which the former obtained his release
when a prisoner, is for the first time published,

r The Galveston News says it was found amongst
tlie papers of General Austin. Originally the

I tieaty was enclosed in a letter written by Santa
k Anna to General Jackson, then President of the

United States, and the whole accompanied by an¬
other Jetter, written by General Austin, at Santa
Anua's request, to the same distinguished man, so¬

liciting his mediation and influence for the setde-
me«t of the difficulties between Mexico and Texas.

| General Austin's letter explains fully the grounds
r upon which Santa Anna obtained his release.all
of tkem having reference to the solemn pledges made
by the latter to use all his exertions to obtain the
ackiowleflgment of Texan independence to the
Rio Grande. The Mexican Government never

1 sanctioned this treaty, aldiough they regained their
' arm/ by it.

On the subject of the circular issued by our Se¬
cretary of the Treasury, Mr. Walker, intended to

prevent the shipment of debenture goods to Texas
from the United States, with the intention of re¬
turning the same free of duty after Annexation shall
have been completed, the National Remitter says :

' " Importation! from Europe into Texas direct cannot tall
within the acope of the circular alluded to, for it ia not to be
presumed that the Government of the United State* would
deny the right of tbe merchant to make such direct importa-
liona, and thua deprive Tezaa of her lawful revenuee ; nor ia
it to be presumed that they would, after Annexation, by re¬

troactive law, prohibit the introduction of the property of the
Texan merchant into any of their porta. As well might they
undertake to confine the locomotion of the Texan citizen
within tbe present limit* of the Republic."

THE MORMON DISTURBANCES.

The Quincy (Illinois) Whig of the 17th instant
has the following in relation to the civil war which
is now raging in the neighborhood of the Mormon
settlements in the State of Illinois :

We have aome particulars of a Mormon disturbance in
the northern part of this (Adama) county, in Lima precinct,
known aa the 4 Morley Settlement.' Our particulars arc not
very mu, and w. gi. «rms

the Anti-Mormons in the settlement determined to hold a

meeting and deviae some means of ridding that section of
thieves, believed to infeat it. The meeting was accordingly
held, ond during its deliberaUons, as the story goes, a gun or

guns were fired against or intp the house in which it was
held. These guns, it is alleged by the Anti-Mormona, were

fired by tbe Mormons. The consequence waa that the whole
settlement took fire st once. Great exasperation prevailed
against the brethren of JVauvoo, and in public meeting it was
resolved to expel the obnoxious lovers of other people's pork,
l>eef, honey, horses, &c. from the borders of Adams county.
Last Thuraday evening, we believe, was selected by the An¬
tics for the commencement of their o|>erations, and we un¬

derstand they did assemble and actually proceeded to extrem¬
ities. In these aasemblages the people were armed, and mani¬
fested a most determined spirit to carry into execution their
threata against the Nauvooites. JSuch incidents aa these are

multiplying every day, to ahow that the Mormons, wilh their
bigoted, selfish, illiberal notions, cannot live in quiet with or¬

dinary people; and it is not difficult to foretell what these
differences will eventually result in.

"Something like twenty houses were burnt down, and the
families compelled to take refuge in the bushes. These out¬

rages should be put a stop to at once ; if the Mormons have
been guilty of crime, why punish them, but do not visit their
sins upon defenceless women and children. This is as bad
as the savages. It i* feared that this rising against the Mor¬
mon* ia not confined to the 1 Morley SetUement,' but that
there is s general understanding among the Anties in the
northern part of this and Hancock county to make a general
sweep, burning and destroying the property of the Mormons
wherever it can be found. If this is the case, there will be

employment for the Executive of the State, and that soon.

" It ia plain to he seen that the Mormon difficulties are just
commencing. All that ha* gone before will not be a priming
to that which is to come. The difficulties will never cease so

long as the disturbing cause remain* in the country."
The Editor of the St. Louis Republican writes

as follows under date of
" Warsaw, Skptknrkr 17.

j " As far as I can ascertain, from a free conversation with

persons engaged, there have been destroyed.including those
burnt in the Morley Settlement.between seventy and one

hundred houses. All have been swept in the Morley Pre¬
cinct, and between twenty and thirty ruins may be seen in a

short ride in this vicinity. In many case*, the Ions has not

been great, but in deprivation imposed on the unhappy resi¬
dents it has been heavy. ,

..The Twelve Elder*, or principal men of the Mormons,
have addressed a proposition to the Anties, which was re¬

ceived this evening, and which, I tru*t, may put a final end
to this war. The Twelve propoee that they will leave Nau-
voo, and the county, next spring, provided hostilities are sus¬

pended, and the vexatious suits, which they charge the Anties
to hsve instituted against them, are withdrawn, and they are

allowed peaceably to diapose of their property and prepare
for their removal. They have appointed a committee of five
to correipond with a committee of an equal number on the
part of the old settlers. This proposition is well received by
many of the citizens of Warsaw, and if they do not reject it
because of the language in which it is addressed to thein,
(they thinking it disrespectful,) it will moat likely lead to a

settlement, snd to the removal of the Mormons from among
them. It is very desirable that this should be the result."

Mori Troops roa Texas..A company of United States

troops, from Fish river, under the command of Lieut. H. D.
GsArTos, arrived in Boston on Friday morning, in the steamer
Penobscot, and were to embark in the brig Oocheco, from that

port, for Galveston direct.
The Bston Rouge Advocate of the 17th says r The com¬

pany of U. 8. troops which was remanded to this place by
Gen. G*i*ks for the protection of the arsenal, has received
renewed orders from Headquartera, for Texaa. It is expected
that a company of the :>th regiment will arrive soon, and be

stationed here in place of the former.

RUMORS AND OPINIONS FROM MEXICO.

The official paper publishes, in the form of a

Letter from Pensaeola, news from Mexico brought
by the U. S. steamer Princeton, just arrived at
Pensaeola from Vera Cruz. As the letter may
fairly be presumed to be from an Officer of the
Navy, and of course therefore to be entitled to full
confidence, we copy from it all that part of it which
will impart any new information to our readers, as

follows :
<i There appears not the least reauon to apprehend a decla¬

ration of war at present. A proposition to that effect was

Mnt to Congiese by the Executive about the same time with
the loan bill, but it has not been acted upon, nor is it expect¬
ed to be taken up. This is probably what Government de-
tired, as all thinking men were convinced of the folly of de¬
claring war in the miserably unprepared state of the country.
There is no doubt the Government did hope to collect a force
rapidly, march suddenly upon Texas, and forestall or surprise
our troops. Of course they have failed in this ; but their in¬
tention still is to begin hostilities in that quarter without any
further declaration. In this desire the nation is certainly
unanimous, nor is there shown, by Government, press, or

people, the least disposition to negotiate with the United

"^General Pabkuiw was at San Luis Potoei, two hundred
»nd sixty miles from Mexico, and more than four hundied
from Maumoras, at the last accounts, which are up to the 1st

Meptember. He has six or seven thousand men, miserably
clad and armed. A serious mutiny took place on the 9th Au¬
gust in one of the divisions of his army at Paresco, three
leagues from San Luis. The soldiers, joined by most of the
officers, refused to march further until their wants were sup¬
plied. The commanding general Gaowa, with twenty offi¬
ce!*, was forced to give up the command and return to the
capital, where he now demands a thorough investigation. I h«
revolted officers have published u statement, which gives a

lamentable picture of the state of the army, and the grievances
which led to the distuihance. They represent their men at

without shoes, some without a single shirt, and only the
clothes they have on their backs j others so destitute of cloth¬
ing M not to be decent; many without even a blanket or

lo lie down upon, with no knapsacks or cantecns, nor

any mean# of transportation for the sick and laine. There is

no reason to suppose that the other divisions are better

4. himself is the object of the greatest interest just
now. Many rumors have been and are in circulation as to hiB
movements and intentions. It has been said that he and his
troops have refused to inarch upon Texas until they were paid
by Government; that he intended marching to Mexico, and
establishing a military triumvirate, to consul of himself, Ton-
ail. and Valmcia , and that be had or would refuse to
serve under Bi -tamcvtk s« commander-in-chief. The city
of Mexico w». for some time in daily expectation of a revolu¬
tion ; but Pabckks wrote to the Minister of War from ban
Luis, on tike 26th August, that he and his troops had most
implicit confidence in the Government, snd were ever ready
u, obey its orders. Hi. go,»l faith i. very much doubted, but
the fears of the people had somewhst sub«d«l at the last ac¬

counts. Nome apprehensions were yet telt that a disturbance
might take pUc* before the 16th instant, the day fixed for the
medgurstion of the President elect. There is much agitation
in the army, alao, from a «*picion that the present Govern¬
ment is sending them to the frontiers to get nd of them ; and
that the levy o» militia is tor the purpose dispensing with
the standing army To such an extent did this feeling spread
that Government came out with a circular denying the ""Po¬tations. On the whole, it may conAdently be asserted that
the troops of Pabxhi. will never move towards Texan un I

their wanta are appeased, if even then_ Infect, it seems phy¬
sically impossible thev should «lo so. There are no magazines
prepared for tliem between San Luis and the frontiers, and no

¦ions, to Abista. bat want of money prevented. This gene-TI: -id to I- at MaUuwsas with two thou-«d men in

miserable plight. He barely rs.se.-no-KV *
officers, and hi. men support themselves as they can by wort

is talked of as commanderin^hief of all
the armv destined for Texas ; but the report of his being^ac¬tually appointed want, confirmation. He is now a member

"Th^lwo bodies of troops under Pabedbs anJ Abista
are the only armies preparing for Texae.or,
rnce.except the three or four thousand which always com-ST^TSEison Of the capital, and .mall parries scattered
Ur all the Republic. The levy of 'drfryvrtM. or militia,
has entirely failed ; and the Governor, of many of the pr.K
vinces have repre-mted the few as faulty in «-veral particular*
such as the enlistment being voluntary, and the exclusion ol
dav-laborers. It is thought that Congress will alter the law
in these points, and thus facilitate the levy » but not much is

eX^The Cwtle of San Juan de Ulloa has now about one
hundred and twenty guns mounted, and the garnson number,
six hundred men. These, with sixty w-orkmen, ^ employ¬
ed still in mounting artillery. It is said there are one thousandor twelve hundred men in \ era Crux, and two regiments are

ordered into iU vicinity.one to Santa it, three leagues dis¬
tant ; the other to Pa- de Oveja* nine leagues
neral Las del is ordered to take command of the castle, which
i. well supplied with military store* but no provisions for a

Their naval force is precisely in the same pi*.", under
the walls of the castle, where they were ; nor have they start¬
ed an anchor in many month.. It consist, of two^amer*three brig* two achooners, and five gun-bouts. The steamers
have coal on board, and all the vessels are considered in com-

miseion, though not half officered or manned. Government
haa been intending for some Uine to send a steamer and aoroe

gun-boats to Tabasco, but want of money prevented. It was
understood there was a posiuve order to send all the aqua.Iron
up the Alvarado river, but money would l>e required to de
spetch them even thos fer ; so it is most likely they will remain
where they are.

." The bill for the fifteen million loan paseed Uith
with several provisoes, which hsve since been removed. J be
Government were originally limited to six per cent interest,
and not allowed to borrow in less sums disn a million ot dol
lurs. Thev are now authorixed to make the be«l l<argain ttiey
can, first submitting the terms to a cabinet council. Much
secrecy is observed in the city of Mexico aa to this matter
but, so fer as the public is informed, not a rent has yet been
raised, nor is it thought the loen will be negated. Eve^where Government officers are unpaid, and Government credit
prostrate. Only one-tenth part of the custom, remsins un¬

mortgaged and thia, in the present -talc of <""¦"£*.mere nothing. Something was hopeJ at one t,me fr«m^^church t hot ahe haa not yet come forward. T h"|?'n{K^"body in the Mexican State certainly looka with much alarm at
the advance of the Anglo-Saxon race, and its arcompanytng
Protestantism ; but the danger is not sufficiently imminent to
induce voluntary aid, nor is the existing Government strong
enough or energetic enough to force their aaasUnce.

^

r<

English Capitalists I should think little was to be expected, as

Mexico is already much in arrears to them So pressing are

now the wants of (Jovernment, that they have recommended
the formation of societies in all the provinces for raising volun¬
tary contributions.

. ... ¦ . , ,.« It is said that Mr. Basbbeao [the British Minister] is at

tempting to prevent Mexico from going
.« The French Minister has, for the last few months, been

too busy with his own affairs to with dto«> of
United State*. The * nujihar (a civil <^T.) ^officer ef the army who offended h.m, have been tried bv the
proper judicial process and acquitted ; but this does not satisfyIhe Minister, who roundly accuses the (rovernment of bed
feith. Before the sailing of the September mail steamer they
had given him reason to suppoae he should receive ample re¬
paration , SO he remained in the country, and wrote to that
effect to France. Since then he pretends their tune is chang
ed He has now demanded and received hi. paaaports, given
up his house in Mexico, and will leave in the steamer of 1st
October tor Havana. Judging from the press of Mexico, all
has been done in the matter which could have been reaaonably
expected under a constitutional government
" The provinces appear to be generally quiet, and dispoeed

to submit peaceably to the administration of Gen. Hbbbeba.
California is somewhat agitated, hut by local questions only.Tabasco is still in revolt, and the insurgents are now in the
aacendant. They have acted under the plea of Federalism,
but the organ of that party in Mexico disavow, them, and
joins the reet of the proaa in calling on Government to restore
order there. The Governors of provinces bordering on Texas

call for aid in Mating the incursions ti Indian* , and the
press in thai quarter ia urging the reinforcement of Ganerel
Arista.

.< No defences are in pieperaUon at Tampion, where their
an only about twenty men in a aniali work
two guna.

' -

ii No preparation* are making at Vera Crui to fit out p»i
vateera ; but a letter from New Orleans, from a respectable
source, atatea that otter* of lettere-of-marque haw »>een made
to friends of the writer, both in that city and the Havana, to
lie used in caae of war.

.. On the moraine of the 15tb, a report arrived at Vera
Crux, by way of Mexico, that our troops were advancing on
MataiAoras, to the number of 8,000 regular, end 1,800
Texana. They were aaid to be accompanied by 18 piece* of
artillery, and preceded by 700 Indiana, who were not, bow-
ever, considered as in league with the United Stales.
atory caused considerable excitement, both in Mexico and Yera
Crux. The artillery arm ia, I am told, particularly dreaded
by the Mexican soldiery."

LATE FROM THE ARGENTINE REPUBLIC.

By the arrival of the ship Brutut at New York, from
Buenos Ayres, the Commercial Advertiser has filea of paper*
from the latter place to the 1st of August.

Captain Horn am, commanding one of the viseels belong¬
ing to the British squadron, haa advised all British residents
to leave Buenoe Ayres. In relation to this measure the
'* British Packet" of July 26th has the following comment:

..It becomes our ungrateful duty this week to MNK>
that, according to all appearancea, the * pacif> ing* Minirtera
of England and France are about to rekindle the war in La
IMata, which, through aimilar agency, was kept alive from the
battle of Arroyo Grande to the victory at India Muerta. Thia
singular contradiction with the avowed object of their mission
ran with difficulty be accounted for, without offfnoe to the
honesty of purpose of their Governments, or to theit own good
«ense. However, we cannot trust to our feelings at present
lo enlarge upon this subject; and will, therefore, postpone
uny further remark till a more fitting opportunity."
On the afternoon of August 1st the English and French

Ministers left Buenos Ayres for Montevideo, in consequence
of not being able to arrange matters with the Buenos Ayres
Government about the war with Montevideo ; the former ask¬
ing General Rosas to withdraw his troops from the Banda
Oriental and his vessels of war from Montevideo, and the lat¬
ter refusing to do so, and denying the right of the former to
interfere in their family quarrels.
On the evening previous to leaving, the English Minister

had an interview with General Rosas, but of the nature of the
interview nothing certain was known. It was supposed thai
the English and French would blockade the porta at the north
Hide of the river, where the adherents of Row bad command.
The Montevideans were confident that the English and French
would put an end to their troubles.

Advices from Rio de Janeiro go to show that s more ami¬
cable feeling existed at the Braxilian Court toward the Argen¬
tine Government since the change of Ministry. Vigorous
measures had been taken to prevent Fructuoeo Rivera, the
expelled President of the Oriental Republic, from embarking
on board a schooner bound foi Montevideo.

Col-st or Ijr*pi»T..We learn that a Court of Inquiry
was convened on 24th ultimo at the Navy Department, con-

listing of the following officera, vix : Commodore M. E. Pxa-
ni and Commanders Oobkk and Sraistiso, with P. Bas-

Kxr, Eaq. as Judge Advocate. We understand that the
investigation involves the truth of certain charges brought
against Lieutenant McLaughlin, of the Navy, while tn com¬

mand df the Florida squadron, which charges are contained in
a printed letter addressed to the Secretary of the Navy by
Lieutenant Tansill, of the Marine Corps. It is said that an

unusual number of witnesses have been summoned to give
tratimony in this important investigation. Several witnesses
have already been examined before the Court, vix: A. 0.
Dayton, Esq. 4th Auditor, Mr. Etheridge, Lieutenant John
Rodgera, Charles H. Winder, and tbers.
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vwinsel, attends the Court of Inquiry from day to day.

According to the New York Commercial Adver¬
tiser the present is to be a musical week in that city.

.. There is to be a great musical Convention at the Taber¬
nacle, at which there will be plenty of delegates from Boston
and elsewhere. The thing was resolved on, we behsve, at
the Boston Convention of last year; several musical Kew
Yorkers being then present and welcomed with cordial honors.
It i. to occupy four days.the 7th, 8th, 9th, and 10th of Oc¬
tober. Discussion of musical subject, will occupy part of the
time, with lectures by men of acknowledged eminence Rev.
I)r. Hooker, Dr. Hodges, Mr. Hastinga, Mr. M«w., and
others ; arrangements will be made for the formation «>f teach¬
ers' classes, dcc.; snd the evenings will begloriomdy occupied
by varied and most attractive performances, prohably in tW
following order : Tuesday evening, a grand concert of .acred
music, by the Choral Union.several hundred, of performer..
Wedneedsy evening, Messrs. Hart and Bradbury w,th their
multitudinous and well-trained bands of juvenile singers
wh.se blending voices have ao often ministered delight to our
citixens. Thursdsy evening the new oratono of the Seven
sleepers, under the direction of Mr. Loder. And on Friday
evening, the ever welcome oratorio °f David, by the Sacred
Music Society, under the direction of Mr. Hill.

A number of the citixens of Charlerton (8. C.) have prej
¦Minted to William Owilst, Esq., late British Consul for
North and South Carolina, a service of plate, in testimony ot

their sppreciation of his services.

The Richmond (Va.) Times of yesterdsy says : " Painful
developments were made on Saturday last, relstive to alleged
fraudulent transactions by Mr. James H. Juaxr, a merchant
of this city. He was arrested, and, after a brief examination
ttefore the Mayor, committed."

PxlTSACOLA, SxrTKMSSa tO.
Natal..The steam-frigate Princeton arrived here this

morning, and came to anchor off the Navy Yard. We have
.

not been able to learn any thing from her, as ahe has not bad
any communication with the city.
The U. S. steam-frigate MUtiMtppi sailed from this port

on Tuesdsy last, on a cruise.
A detachment of troops arrived here yesterday morning m

die stesmer Cincinnati, under orders for the Bay of Aransas,
lexas. They left Charleston on the 3d instant, and touched
.t this port for wood and water.
The? report that General Wosth, with six companies of

hi. regiment, sailed from Tampa Bay in the ship Kalamaxoo
for Aransas on the I3tb.

SrocKTo* Bornisot, a student in the College of New
Jfrwy, at Princeton, undesignedly shot himself on Friday,
near that place. It appear, that he waa preparing to go out
on a .hooting excursion, snd picked up hi« gun by the bsrrel,
the rouxsle towards bis head » the trigger caught against some-
thins snd discharged the whole contents into hts head, carry¬
ing away part of the skull. No hopes were entertained of
his leiuswy.
The Emperor of Austria haa issued a Cabinet order that no

new privileges will he granted to any private railroad compa¬
nies until the year 1850. In the mean time the railroads al¬
ready authorixed can be completed. The object of this mea
wire is to stop further immediate and unwarrantable specu-

The Alton Telegraph savs : ««We deeply regret to Jatcthat Hc.vtl.. Srsov*, Esq., one of the most Ji*nguhhrf
members of the Illinois Bar, put a period to his existence at

hie residence in HpcingfleM a few days since.

Fsom Dxlawasi Couktt..A letter m the AlbanyEvend¬ing Journal, from Delhi, dated the
that Scudder, who fired the shot ihst-killed^ .

arreeted. At least no such information hs» reached the au

thorities at Delhi. ¦»

EPIGRAM.
Hv a Textm, on th, Demi* of hu Country« a Vatton

Defunct is mv nstion < w,th "P*". l *°l«
And yet s m.-t ihorough-paeed patriot I

country t® '«** *. . glorious thing.


